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Here you can find the menu of Panago Pizza in Whitecourt. At the moment, there are 16 courses and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Adalberto Collins likes about

Panago Pizza:
friendly evenings! when we went to the gentleman, came out of the way and apologized that we were waiting.
(we waited like 30 seconds) I thought I had put online on order, but I had not completed it. don't worry! I have

dressed my order right there, my asking answered and my pizzas finished in less than 20 minutes! goat cheese
bread, cinnamon sticks....yumm! been about 15 years since we had panago pizza. it was delic... read more. The

rooms on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations.
What Emilia Andreu doesn't like about Panago Pizza:

Ordered three pizzas and wings for delivery. All of the items were undercooked. Soggy, flavourless pizza, and
wings we couldn’t eat due to the worry of getting food poisoning. I’ve enjoyed Panago in other towns, but this

franchise needs to understand what quality control is. I would pick zero stars if possible. read more. In Panago
Pizza in Whitecourt, they prepare delicious pizza using a traditional method, served straight out of the oven,
You'll find scrumptious South American meals also in the menu. Furthermore, you'll find delicious American

dishes, like for instance burgers and grilled meat on the menu, Many guests are especially looking forward to
the versatile, flavorful Chinese cuisine.
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Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

P�z� Snack�
CHEESE BREAD

Brea�
GARLIC BREAD

Restauran� Categor�
TROPICAL

Salad�
SALAD

CAESAR SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

GARLIC

CHEESE

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SOUP

PIZZA

BREAD

TUNA STEAK

SALAD
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